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Congratulations on surpassing our goal of $500.00 this school year for our Box Top Program.  
Mahalo nui loa to Kathy Flores and Janlyn Ryusaki-Phillips, our two main volunteers that sort, 
bundle and get them out by their due dates.  Please remember to keep collecting those box tops as 
we will still be continuing to collect them all year long and throughout the summer.  Box Tops can 
be turned in to any of our school offices. 

We finished our final Book Exchange for this school year.  It is always so much fun to see 
our keiki excited to find new books to read!  Mahalo to Bettina Franzo for all of your time and 
dedication to the program!  Some of the comments from the keiki included:

•	“I	like	going	to	the	book	exchange	because	I	can	look	for	new	books	that	I	like	to	read.”
•	“When	I	am	done	with	my	books	I	can	take	it	to	the	book	exchange	and	look	for	another	one	for	free.”
•	“I	can	get	a	new	book	and	make	a	bookmark	to	go	with	my	book.”
•	“I	can	get	more	books	and	read	more.”

We will be collecting books throughout the year, so if you or someone you know would like to donate books they’ve 
already read, please bring them into one of the offices and they will be used for our Book Exchange held in November 
and February of each school year.  Mahalo!

A big mahalo goes out to our Hui Parent Representatives who have worked closely with our kumu and keiki this year.  You have 
truly made a difference.  Thank you for your dedication and support.  

The Uniform Recycling Program continues to collect and distribute used school uniforms to our ÿohana. Mahalo to Eva Maikui for 
all of your time in heading this program.  If your keiki has outgrown their uniforms you can turn it in to any of the school offices.  
We will inventory the shirts and it will be available to all ÿohana.  If you are in need of uniforms or plain kanu t-shirts contact us at 
puuluaukahimakua@yahoo.com.

Teacher Appreciation Week is the first week of May.  If you would like to kökua or have great ideas in helping us to celebrate and 
honor our kumu, please be sure to contact us.

Püÿulu Aukahi Mäkua would like to thank all of our volunteers, parents, teachers, staff and community members for your commitment 
to our school and keiki.  It truly does take a village to raise a child.  Thank you to our officers Keala Campbell and Sean Lacy for your 
dedication over the years! 

Our list of events and accomplishments include volunteer coordination, a volunteer handbook, teacher appreciation celebration, 
book exchange, festival of lights, Box Tops for Education, uniform recycling program, Halloween family fun night, hui parent 
representatives and Mälamapökiÿi pergola and playground.  

If you are interested in volunteering for any of our events or want to serve on our officer’s board, please contact us at 
puuluaukahimakua@yahoo.com
Mahalo nui loa and Mälama Pono,
Heather Sarsona
Püÿulu Aukahi Mäkua - President
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E lauhoe mai na waÿa; i ke kä, i ka hoe; 
i ka hoe, i ke kä; pae aku i ka ÿäina.

Everybody	paddle	the	canoes	together;	bail	and	paddle,	
paddle	and	bail,	and	the	shore	is	reached.

Pitch in with a will, everybody, and the work is quickly done.



MÄLAMAPÖKIÿI
This school year the theme for our Mälamapokiÿi hui is “Waÿa”.  Over the course of the year we have been on several huakaÿi to learn 
about the waÿa.  In August we were fortunate to visit the Höküleÿa when it was docked at Kawaihae.  Uncle Chadd Paishon, Uncle 
Shorty Bertelmann, and Uncle Kealiÿi Maielua were there to tell us all about the Höküleÿa.  We learned about the different parts of the 
waÿa and what it is like to live aboard the waÿa.  

In January we explored the Höküleÿa exhibit 
at the Kahilu Theatre.  Uncle Chad was there 
to tell us about the history of the Höküleÿa 
and talk about the upcoming Worldwide 
Voyage.  We learned about the many people 
who have been a part of the Höküleÿa and 
how important it is to learn about our culture 
and the history of our voyaging traditions.  
We learned about the different plants, animals 
and food that came on the first voyage more 
than 1,300 years ago.  Uncle Chad showed 
us a giant world map that traces the route 
that the Höküleÿa and Hikianalia will travel 
on as they sail around the world spreading the 
message of a sustainable future for ourselves and our Island Earth.  The voyage intends to 

honor, celebrate and strengthen all cultures around the planet by respecting them.  We need to mälama our Island Earth - our natural 
environment, children and all humankind.   

Aaliyah	completed	her	book	on	the	
parts	of	the	waÿa	kaulua.

Uncle	Kealiÿi	Maielua	
telling	us	about	the	Höküleÿa.

Sequoia	finished	her	world	map	which	shows	
the	route	of	the	Höküleÿa’s	worldwide	voyage.

Mälamapökiÿi’s	hoÿokupu	tied	to	the	bow.

Uncle	Chadd	talking	about	
Höküleÿa’s	route	around	the	world.

Haumäna	aboard	the	Höküliÿiliÿi.

Haumäna	offering	hoÿokupu	
to	Uncle	Kealiÿi	Maielua.

Höÿike Haumäna

Mission: Külia i ka Nu‘u - Strive To Reach Your Highest!



In February we had the opportunity to travel to Kona to visit 
Kohanaiki.  Uncle Paolo Costa, the father of Zal, extended an 
invitation to us to learn about the nature, farm and cultural sites 
that are in the area of Kohanaiki.  Uncle Steve Rose met us there 
and gave an interesting discussion of the history of Kohanaiki 
and its cultural sites.  We saw a hälau waÿa that was hand-built in 
the traditional fashion using ohia logs and the leaves of the loulo  
plant .  We learned about the canoe plants that were brought on 
the waÿa and saw a garden that was planted with samples of maiÿa, 
ÿuala, kalo and kö.

Uncle Steve told us about the many loko iÿa (fishponds) in the 
area.  He showed us some live ÿöpae ÿula that he had caught in 
a glass container.  We then walked to the anchialine ponds and 
saw where the ÿöpae ÿula live.  The tiny red shrimp are the most 
characteristic species found in the many ponds at Kohanaiki. 

Next we walked to where we could view some 
of the numerous kiÿi pöhaku (petroglyphs).  
We learned that the ancient rock etchings 
were formed a long time ago using only hand 
tools.  Each drawing tells a story.  Some may 
represent a family lineage, a god or deity, or 
represent the significance of a location.  It is 
important to mälama the ancient kiÿi pöhaku.  

Finally we drove to the farm site.  At the 
entrance is a waÿa kaulua that was built as an 
educational and community resource.  We are 
very lucky to see so many examples of waÿa, 
representing collaboration between community, 
business organizations, and schools.  

At the farm we were met by Uncle Aaron.  
He showed us the many different fruit and 
vegetable plants growing there.  We saw orange, 
lemon, grapefruit, mango, banana, and papaya 
trees.  We also saw pineapple, squash, carrots, 
tomatoes, cilantro, and lettuce.  We were treated 
to freshly cut bananas and fresh fruit kabobs.  
We ate our lunch under the shade of the banana 
trees.  

We enjoyed ourselves very much and want to 
mahalo and extend our gratitude to Uncle Paolo 
Costa, Uncle Steve Rose, Uncle Aaron Shapiro, 
and the management of Kohanaiki for their 
generous hospitality.

Everyone	enjoyed	a	delicious	lunch.
Uncle	Aaron	cuts	the	bananas	right	off	the	tree!

Uncle	Steve	Rose	talks	to	us
	about	the	hälau	waÿa.

Canoe	plants	in	the	mäla.

Aunty	Kai	with	the	haumäna	
on	the	huakai	to	Kohaniki.

Höÿike Haumäna

Visit our website:  http://kanu.kalo.org



STUDENT CONFERENCES, MARCH 13, 2014 – Student-led conference for MS & HS; modified for PK-5. All PK-12 students 
report to school only during their scheduled conference time on this day. Individual hui kumu will be sending home information, 
including your conference time shortly.

SPRING INTERSESSION – MARCH 17- MARCH 28, 2014. STUDENTS RETURN MONDAY, MARCH 31, 2014.

KANU’s GOVERNING BOARD – The board meets on the second Wednesday of every month at 4:00 pm at Hälau Hoÿolako in the 
Lökahi Room.  Next scheduled meeting is on Wednesday, March 12, 2014.  Meetings are open to staff, students, parents and the gen-
eral public.  For more information, contact Margo Kawamoto at 890-8144.

SUMMER ENRICHMENT PROGRAM AT KANU – Fun and exciting activities to address the educational and cultural needs of our 
keiki and ÿöpio.  Serving students who have completed preschool through grade six, the program will run June 2nd through July 10th, 
Monday-Thursday, 8 am-3 pm.  Registration forms are being accepted on a first come first served basis with payment of a $150 pro-
gram fee.  This Summer Enrichment Program is also open to the general public.  For information see attached registration form or call 
Te Benioni at 890-2508 or visit www.kalo.org.

OPEN ENROLLMENT FOR SY 2014-2015 – Help spread the word! Admission applications are available on our website, http://
kanu.kalo.org as well as at both school offices.  Application deadline has been extended until March 31, 2014.  Contact Margo Kawa-
moto at 890-8144 if you have any questions.  

KANU

COMMUNITY
WAIMEA MELE MURALS’ UNVEILING PARTY – Thursday, March 6th on the western lawn of Kahilu Theatre, 4-6:30 pm.  The 
mural is being painted on the exterior wall facing the post office and school.  There will be music and food available for sale.  All 
invited to this free event.  ROAD CLOSURE: The extension of Lindsey Road that wraps around Kahilu Theatre past Mana Christian 
‘Ohana’s Kahilu Hall will be closed for several hours.  Also, the back entry gate to Waimea School will be closed after 3 pm.  Email 
Kanoa Castro at kanoa@kalo.org or visit www.estria.org/Melemurals for more information.  

WAIMEA COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION TOWN MEETING CANCELLED – In lieu of the usual first Thursday Town Meeting this 
evening, WCA’s Board encourages everyone to enjoy the Mele Murals’ Unveiling Party from 4-6:30 pm at Kahilu Theatre.  Monthly 
meetings will resume at 5:15 pm, Thursday, April 3rd at Waimea School Cafeteria.  Contact WCA President Sherman Warner at 885-
1725 or Patti Cook at 937-2833.

YOUTH CHEER CAMP! BOYS AND GIRLS GRADES K-8 – Join the Kamehameha Hawaiÿi Varsity Cheerleaders in a three day 
eventful cheer camp!  Learn cheers, dances, stunts, jumps along with hours of fun! Camp is Thursday, March 20th  and Friday, March 
21st from 3:30 pm - 5:30 pm and Saturday, March 22nd from 8:30 am – 12 pm. Cost is $35 per person. Additional information and 
forms are available in both KANU offices.  Forms are due on Wednesday March 12th.

NÄ PUA NOÿEAU RESIDENTIAL SUMMER INSTITUTE 2014 – Reef Walkers (Marine Science) for grades 6-8; Ulu Laÿäu 
(Forestry) for grades 6-8; and Learning Opportunities in Medicine Institute for grades 7-12 at UHH June 1st -14th , 2014.  Nä Mamo 
a Kaläkaua focusing on hands-on science, technology, engineering and math activities for grades 9-12 at UHM, June 15-28, 2014.  
Applications due March 20.2014.  Applicaction available at KANU’s middle & high school office or at http://npn.uhh.hawaii.edu .  
Call Nä Pua Noÿeau’s Hilo office at 808-974-7678 or West Hawaiÿi office at 808-322-4867.

ACT TEST PREP COURSE – Elevate Academics is offering an ACT Test Prep Course at Kanu o ka ÿÄina March 17-21, 2014 from 
9 am-11am.  $300 course fee includes materials and books.  Save $50 when you register with a friend.  Reserve your seat by calling 
808-315-7154.  Private tutoring for SAT and ACT also available.  Visit www.elevateacademics.com or email elevateacademics@gmail.
com for more information.

SOUTH KOHALA COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT PLAN ACTION COMMITTEE – Monday, March 24, 2014 at 5 pm. Meetings 
are generally the 4th  Monday of the month and rotate from Waimea to Waikoloa to Puakö.  To request a copy of the agenda, please 
call Deanne Bugado at 323-4770 or email: dbugado@co.hawaii.hi.us.

Important Info & Updates

Ho‘omana‘o

Visit our website:  http://kanu.kalo.org

March Birthdays

1   Kathy Gollaher    15  Aletha McCullough
3   Zal Costa    17  Arianna Cifuentes-Schutte & Kawela Takushi
4   Kaulukoa Haÿo    19  Aurelia Hart & Malachi Yamamoto
6   Halialaulani Case & Jalysha Palenapa 20  Nälei Kahakalau
7   Pomai Bertelmann & Masahiro Hopkins 22  Chelsea Boneza
8   Jahsaiah Yoshizumi   25  Ashton Badua-Fernandez
10  Fyfe Miceli    28  Scot Plunkett
11  Taylan Mangauil-Noah   31  Zachary Carvalho
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